
Dear Jim, 	 WG/Pardon thoughts 	 9/16/74 
Your 9/11 comes at an ideal time for me to try to put a few more thoughts, conjectures and beliefo down, if off the top of the head and less than ideal circumstances. 
By the way, the identification of this black ribbon is enclosed. Avoid it is you do not stick to a standard brand you like. The name is traditional, the ribbons were ton sale so I loaded up, and they soon fill the keys in. As you note in WW IV. In this I case, having just used up What reriained of a short calculator rebbob ell (mule no longer use in t, I'm trying an experience. I've halved the new ribbon for two purpoaest to kepp th2 2tretch from rty.:::thr-,.g over at th ends LILA to see if, as sy  mpairman eays, pretty much of the ribbon goes with evaporation, not use. 
A3 you will realize from the encloaures 	they are of interest, I've won some and. I'Ve lost some. 'limey read me clearly on "Perryeeeeme" an dee the .lawyer taro, after receiving my stiff stuff and realizing I knew, imiaediately informed +limy of the names 

of the reporters to whom he leaked and a heted up reason. There is this consistency, jimmy seems a hit untight and instead of pacifying I etiffen and lo;  he comes back meeklye ke is quite treatable and docile in two received today and suggests that after the 
evidentiary hearing os past  Perry nay at) back to his natural cavironment, the public 
defender's office. Only if you know the deep contempt Jim,-.1y has for that particular can you realize the siolificancu of this dry wit. 

Haven't Wool tine for making copies. If Perry keeps his mouth closed to the hearing Jituyts clames; is the richt colirae iii 4 i wo are wrok; because we'd fearnd that 1:,ore of this would be disaster. If there is acre, then we'll have a better record with whichto do sowebeng. In any event, it iv touchy%  taxing, hard on oimrstraincd nerves, aae. I suppose one of a nutublr of factors that oaks:- this an anxious day. Hoch adventure another. Some enclosures only. He failed to write The Nation. a mailed the letters, was to have phoned Hoch Ismt  night and didn't, and I made a very strong suggestion that he not fail today. Withour rercadin,; and being •enfleencee by your (lcolint analysis and perhaps repetitiously I augeest that Nixon,8 beginning paint was having enough on Agnew to create a diversionary crisis over him. It is not possible to have been in -Ur,: state posts Agnew held without being tainted, The question was developing reel'. It oould be aenumed the t ho had hoe,-; on th take. 
The Agnew crisis was a respite for 1iX011 and became a kind of Constitutional 'crisis. Now of all th-: nen Nixon could select to replace newe  meaning 	wiry did he fix on Ford to the exclusion of all  otherd. At best Ford is nothing. In reality he is a nogoodnie ane it is no secret but it the and of thine pole just don't talk about. Ho really inn t very bright. The other crises wore on us when Nixon had to make a choice. His perty has capable men in political office %rt scads in private life. Almoat any decent person would have been approved, as long as he had but a single head and wean t bleu* of a Jew. Being in the middle of his own serious one and aware that he had brought down upon all hexes a multitude of others, the one thing Nixon could not dare was any man who would offer a real choice, one wbo could be preferred to Idee So, bin initial basis for picking Ford was incompetence. That he is a hack was well-daimon and an asset to Nixon. That he was from the Gangrene Leant nothing but a.aeursd eo chance of any opposition. 
The Republican party can come up with a rather large selection of durrass, Nixon's need. Why Ford and not or-  of the others then? It could be beaause he a? ears to be a decant guy, an asset, but if there is any one added reason that indicated him it had to be what Nixon knew he ha,' on him. What I have in sufficiently emberrassine and a little more that merely eebarraaeing if less than a smoking gun in itself, as other enclosures indicate, It would net take much noire than this to go to ether as a suoldng gun. And if nobody else had this stuff, an essential part of it several men had., one 'ennett and that meant at least Galion. Hunt, nateh.Te thi-3 :amen is reneily available then there has to be more and the closet—openers do find the ghosts. So, I go alone with the blackmail notion. It was a real asset to Nixon and Le one of the few ways Ford's excessive sycophancy when it clearly was against interest can be explained. He did not have to solicit the hardcore for 1976. He had it. Ha riaked the moderates, unwise. eoseible explanation, need from pressure from dirtyatuff. 



Playing football too long unhelaoted can exalain Ford's stupidity but not that of 
his staff. fihile they are not of the calibre of those before Nixon they are not dopes and 
had to know Ford's course was no-win. Their inability to stop him and in the end their 
participation has to mean not that they also knew (not imposatie) as much as that he 
was unyielding. What reason could he have for this other than compulsion? Long rtgo, 
almost as soon as he was confirmed, I started a file I was not able to keep up because 
the valune was too groat, Ford as Nixon's Nixon (or Nixon's Aanew). It was that visible. 

Not even Ford is this big a dope. It cant be explained as loyalty, either. 
I Ulna alltother possibilities aro pretty moeh eliminated, 
Now I haven t been able to fol.Low this as closely as I'd like because of emergencies 

of which you knoR only acme. Hosaver, in the story T. did hava a chance to read I noted 
such evasivancaa as "comsunicaLtion" which is hardly the full range of contact. If there 
MO. been no "coaruaication" on pardon at any time, that does not mean there was no deal. 
I find the use of semaaties yetseesdri that there was a behind,•thei.scanes deal. And im 
this oonaoction I find it significant that Haig stayed on for only a week after the deed 
was doac, desaite the f,aot that he was both a diatinat liability to :Amu es  an  internal 
irritant with dieasterous effeet on the Ford staff. ho rols remits this by accident, 
Haig had a job to do, did it and then went back to his lush aantures and future. 

I think I hove an earlier memo indicating the belief speed was naceaeary to foreclose 
not only the indictment but tha consequences. I think the grand jury would have ineisted OA 
indiotina and would have rebelled agaiast Jawarski. There was not only <<-neat haaard to 
the .party in this and limitless new exposure, but whet there is on Ford could have come out. 
The kind of thing nobody ever thinks about, like his being: filled in because he was 
minority Leader (as expleined to his unhelmoted hem) and had to know, Pillion made his 
silence sisprison and obstruction of justice. Similar situation when he was told of 
nomination, explained as his need to know. The possibilisieo of entrapment are almost 
without limit if ye can't know of any for aura. 

What is also important has bean ignored, seven for the leaked story on the 41deman- 
Ehrlichaan threats, which I. do credit in funauntil today's inadequate Andersen column. 
e has much too little on Ehr. as the patsy aad too little on what the tapes Show. He 
was deliberately keat in the dark on the tapina despite his rank. This means he was set 
up on WO not only in what is out but possibly more in what isn't. It is almost a year 
since he started making threkts. I remember my comments on a LATimea story he only 
appeared to deny. lie pointedly denied nothing of consequence in it. This put the hat 
on Nixon and may yell be on: of the reasons I got that transcript.What has to be is 
that as soon as hr learned of the tapes he knew ho was a patsy but because of his own 
deep involvements in o. j. and other crimes, he had to play it cool until he could reeve. 
This he started the first of the year. 

However, the pardon of Nixon out him and Haldeman in a very baa, spot becasaae it 
meant Nixon was immune and they no longer had any hold on him. They knew he was over the 
libc, real sick, and that their strewth had been he was as vulnerable as they. His resigna.- 
tion was the first sign. Or its invinenoe. His pardon is too much. Once he was pardoned they were cooked. 

Now all the stories about Nixon not being abbe to take, the fifth are false. He 
has any number 04' legit. reaaons for refusing and these can t be dismissed by offers 
of immunity because they are state not federal charges that-can be filed. Deice Iron 
this I think he could extend it to civil suits. But regardless there can be 'alifornia, 
New York, Nevada, District of Columbia. Florida state cases off the top of the head, 
city cams in L.A., NYC, D.C., Les Vegas, probably others like panes. So he is subject 
to self-inerimination. And this assumen that the pardon is legal and roper, not a 
violation of the decisions involvinc interpretation of the spec. prosecutor's charter. 

Ford renomination. of Silbert is tOo stupid to be stupid. 1t is a payoff with great 
risk attached, It may Aso be to Laser and me because I have already sugaested to him that 
I ask to be heard as a witness. There is enough  IN WVIV but I have more. in paying 
Silbert ofl' and running this great risk he also assures a friencily proseeutor in DC. 

Let me return to Iv analysis whoa Jaworaki was appointed.I did not then assume that he would whitewash under any and ail ciraumtaaces. at-IL:hoar did I believe that he 



would serve what at any nor 	he regarded as the Establishmoat's primary interest. If 
this meant helping dump Nixon, no problan, ess. when Nixon alaost demandad it, having 
no real alternative. However, with an anal/acted President and no Vice Prosidant, I can't 
no visualiae his considering doing anyhing about Ford. That wohld create avian more 
choas, not(ally po-aatioal and economic. It would create an va11 wore uliprect:uented 
situation. (T7atchstmet hia charter of complete independence gave him ample roason 
for refusing to give Ford any opinion lord could cite, but ha aid it.) 

noubk translations jamorskl in not Ford's collaborator. *.. 
I'm days behind in the aaaern and vas. I have, in fact, atarted c seaond to-raad 

aile, the flower stuff. a haven't road the -.Pout htreats atom story yet. Your new olipa 
are in it. Jo I ray be misaina truth necdad for analysis. 

iteoause 
 

have to go for i1 soon a hasty Skiil of yoir 9/1i. 
Agreed on urgancy. 
a tier aay conflict between an advance if indirect deal and his being forced? 

I think no** The deal is the blackmail in itself. 
2:ixoaia aickalaaa La raal, I sure. ilia paraaoia has taaen bola and h 	r---  

of the restraints of the aast. Ae could be crasy enough to be Making this worse to 
avoid aaina called as a witness, too. Or far other dodaas. Eia re-Canal to ta hospitalized 
sea letting it be saia that he was care if he went in he'd not CQT! out alive is real. 
Paranoia or real Byearaine. 

Tay usaoi Backar, a raal crock who figured in a ford effort ta bribe olfaon to 
gat Douglas is a alveaway. Fora had to uaa someone who dared not leak, ic has to have 
anou!'ea on :oker from their com..on 

1 tio_nk this in the 'veal Flaabus, an olploitatioa of coincidence. -acpatition is, 
unaerstand, not tat uncomaom. Zsaecially if he went off medication and refuaed the 

indiaattat and aravioualy auccoaaful treatment. (Fact is is I think he'd walcoaa paluatoo) 
I have no touble believine the deal could have included Aaldaman anC Mir. I would 

be raluavant to believe Ford would dare more, And I can see how a flipped GL can become 
part of the H ann J defenses, forst by his unaveflebility as n witness an than because 
they were taking his oraers and can elaia hoidin them down from what they ware. 5:his 
can be aroven.He was pretty wild, example N Korean. 

2aa tapes ana mcoree deal is subject to defense cal upsetting. I've tried 
aa Lear a formulae for Bud and others. Lenar seen it as poasible. But they can file 
all sorts or moves, from injunostiona up. They can and I think will keep this materiel 
from leaving D.O. Watch Byrd (WVa) on this. 

see nothing to keep the current and first WG grand jury running away still. I 
think they coil unku a presentment and 1 can see then with their own irtcrpretation, 
that the pardon itself was illegal, with Jamoraki, even if he sits on it, not necessarily 
able to either suppress or defame them. The uproar would ruin him. and that tlaa rick old 
fink can't want. (I'm sur=ised more the staff didn't go, but acne may be tx.itina to 
be able to prensure more.) had e.,:„wcted more than the one departure.) 

I think it in probably significant that the family took the lead in saying lila= 
was real sick and then poopoobin# that he was realresi sicka alao thipk Pat silence 
and iuvieibilaty an: probably signifidanta Because i nav' always thought that Nixon 
was a mentally sick man all his life this tioein I do not S20 a real autoa. Thug 
and pre,ininary aamissions may be important. To me the real blow coMen from my own 
Belief about the banic nature of his eaotional problem, the realization that he is 
aotaing, always vas been nothing and even when President remained a sclf-conceived 
nothing. Having failed to remain aniapeached he has now then proof poaitiva that he 
can no longer ignore, by Ike and by Hiss he really is still nothirg, tt his alonc can be  too each. Without the paranoia, atc. 

Sorry the pickup of Lil leaves no time for reading and correctinga Hope typins' 
not as bad an usual. However, for whatever scanty =loom it uay be it lit bleaker! 

110?()  sTM/W haS made couplate recovery. Best, 


